
A STRICTLY NEW BIT OF EVIDENCE
Witnesses Testify in the Miles

Murder Trial.

The Prosecution Produces Some New
Evidence in the Case.

ft Bloody iTnry Poker Chip and a Bunch
of Key. T>|.covered by Chief of

Police Glum -Slow Enmlu-
tion of Witnesses.

One ol the exhibits in the Miles mur-
Jer trial yeeterday was a hammer. Itis

supposed to be the weapon that slugged
George Miller into the sleep Of death in
May, 1881. Itwas handled by counsel
in an indifferent sort of way, and as
much time has elapsed since the murder,
that the blood stains alleged to have
marred H have become faded. Never-
theless it excited considerable attention
from the spectators.

The defendant sat by Mr. Pritchard of
Albuquerque, both silent and attentive,
and Mr. Miles, who has an impediment
in hearing, had his left hand to his ear
in a listening attitude most of the time.

The prosecution was characterized
yesterday by deliberation and the exam-
ination of witnesses was prolonged.

The first witness was (ieorge Gerkins
who testified that he was employed in
the Carlton saloon two montbß prior to
Mr. Miller's murder. He had the morn-
ing and afternoon watch at the bar.

On tbe day of the murder Gerkins saw
Mr. Miller about 2 o'clock. He was in
the saloon and was drinking. About 9
o'clock the witness was m the saloon
and was reading a paper, when Mr.
Miles asked him to get some change.
He went to tbe Watatorium and got
it. He did not hear of Miller's death
-until 4 o'clock the next morning.

TTpon further examination the witness
said that the small room door behind
the bat under the stairs was kept locked,
and Mr. Miller usually kept the key.
L quor and other stock waa kept there.He knew of no hatchet tbat was kept
in the saloon, although there Was a
small hammer, tt was something like
a blacksmith's hammer, pointed at one
end,

A hammer, tbe one which wae found
In the closet behind the bar was pro-
duced, and the witness did not recognize
it. He testified that he thought the one
belonging to the saloon was more point?
Ed at tbe end.

Mr. Miller wae showing a check in
the afternoon, and money, and was
drunk at the time. He was accustomed
to sleep offhis drunks in room No. 3, at
the rear of the saloon. Anyone could
See the lounge in the room when theoor was open. At the time the witness
left tbe saloon at night, about 9:30
o'clock, only a few chairs were occupied
on the side of tbe room.

The cross-examination of the Witness
was noticeable from the contradictions
he presented to bis former preliminary
examination. He acknowledged that' he
said there were abont 60 people present
when he left, and that there wae a new
hatchet in the saloon at the time of the
murder. He alio said that he saw Sir.
Miller drinking with a strange man in
tbe afternoon, whom he afterwards
found to be Nelson.

Sanford G. Morton, a police officer at
the time of the murder, was sworn and
testified that he was at tbe saloon the
night of the mnrder. He was informed
of it at midnight by Wooley, and in
company with Officer Maguire, W. G.
Miller and K. Langley Jones, reporters,
went to the saloon. They found about
20 people in the saloon. The defendant
was behind the bar at the far end,
wiping offthe counter.

Tho witness stated that he motioned
to Miles, and was followed by him to
the room where Millerlaid.

The room was locked, and Wopley was
sent back for the key. Allwent in, and
found Millerlying on the lounge on his
back. He was -dead. One band waß
hanging down, and one of his legs was
slightly drawn up.

"What was the condition of the
body?" asked Mr. Dnpuy.

"Itwas still warm," said the witness.
He further testified that he observed

a hole in the back of the head, which
looked as if made by an
ice pick or hammer.
He did not see tbe
wound nntil he walked
around the lounge.
There was blood on the
left side of the head and
the neck. The door
between rooms Nob. 3
and 4 was closed. Either
he or Mr. Miles opened
the door. He closed
the door between the
two rooms and went to
the front part of the
saloon. He turned

everyone out of the saloon, locked tbe
doors and leit Officer Maguire in charge.
He searched the saloon afterwards, but
found nothing.

On cross-examination the witness said
lie did not know anyone by the name of
Nelson. He also said that some one
whom he did not know was behind the
bar with Miles when he entered tbe sa-
loon.

W. W. Freeman testified that he was
playing billiards in the saloon the night
of tbe murder. Ha was washing his
bands at the rear of the ealoon when
Wooley went hack to call Miller. Wool-
ey knocked on the door and receiving
no answer got a ladder. When the room
was opened he bow Wooley shake Miller
and say: "My God! Miller's dead.
Miles uttered something, turned his
face away from Freeman and others and
went ont.

A. D. Johnson, a police officer, was the
pext witness and stated tftat he found a
hammer behind the bar May 17th, the
day after the murder. It hsd blood on
tbe handle and tbe head. There was a
cloth over the hammer and the handle
?ppeared Wet. There were also dry
Stains, which looked like blood, on the
hammer.

The witness also caw the wounds on
the head of tbe murdered man. One of

them was round and the otber wedge-
shaped, and they were about an inch
and a half ap-irt. He saw the head of
the hammer covered with gauze rubber
fitted into one of the wounds.

Chief of Police J. M. Glass wae called
and testified to the fitting into thejvound
of the hammer found behind tne bar
of the Carlton saloon. He brought out
something new in the case. He testi-
fied to the discovery behind tbe bar of a
bunch of keyß and an ivory poker chip.
They were in a money drawer behind
the concave boxes, and both had stains
of what he took to be blood on them.
This evidence was in the nature of a sur-
prise, and created some sensation, be-
cause itwas thought tbat tbe hammer
was the only incriminating article found
after the mnrder. He also stated tbat
Dr. Kelly had analyzed some of the
stains on the hammer, coming to the
conclusion that it was human blood..fTIJr. Elite was the last witness for the
day. and testified that he bad examined
Some of the alood stains, and while he
thought they were human blood could
not be positive abcnt it.

Walter H. Auble of tbe detective
force of the police department testified
to his investigations in the Carlton sa-
loon. He corroborated Chief Glass in
his Statements.

Officer C. E. Wallin testified that be
was in the saloon when the hammer was
found, and his observation was much in
the same line as tbe other witnesses.

The trial will he resumed at 10 o'clock
this morning.

IN A BAD CONDITION.
Main Street Between Seventh anU Ninth

Badly Demoralized.
A short time ago tbe street superin-

tendent was ordered by the council to
properly repair Main street between
Temple and Ninth streets. The work
was begun and was fairly done from
Temple block to Seventh street. On
Main between Seventh and Eighth
streets the various holes in the street
were prepared for new asphalt, and that
was all that was done.

At the present time at- the location
named the street is in a most disgrace-
ful condilion. 'The many portions of
the street that needed repairs were dug
ont ready for tbe asphalt, but that was
the end. Work in this locality was
suddenly stopped,making the street in a
worse condition than ever before.

No excuse has been given for such
treatment to property holders on the
streets named, and they are up in arms,
and wieely and justly so.

An inspection of the locality willfully
substantiate this article, which is writ-
at the request of property owners on the
street, who feel incensed in being dis-
criminated against lor various reasons
best known to the street superintend-
ent.

Here Ia Something Good for Tour
Rheumatic Frjonds.

If any of your friends are troubled
with rheumatism have them read this:

Lynchburg, Va.. April 18, 1893.
I deaire to say that Chamberlain's

I'ain Balm has cured one of our citizens
of rheumatism of two years' standing.
One bottle did the* work. This gentle-
man, Mr. R. H. Parnell, ticket agent of
the 0. & O. R. R., now recommends
I'ain Balm to :i.il bis friends. F. C.
Helbig. 60 cent bottles for sale by C. F.
Heinzeman, 2J2 North Main.

The Keeley Cure.
Drunkenness, opium or morphine

habit and tobacco habit cured at the
Riverside branch of the wco"ld-renowned
Keeley Institute of Dwight, 111. The
Riverside institute is the only genuine
Keeley institute in Southern California.
For information as to terms, etc , ap-
ply at the Los Angeles office, rooms tit
and 65, new Wilson block, corner First
and Spring streets. This is the only
agency in Loa Angeles.

The Loop Line,
Via Soldiers' home to Sanu Monica is a
perfectly delightful ride. Take 10:20 a
m. train irom Arcade depjt. The tine
band at Soldiers' nome plays there every
afternoon. Visitors welcome. Last
train leave 1 Soldiers'home 5:02 p. m.
Round trip, 75 cents, Saturdays and
Sundays, 60 cents, via Southern Pacific.

The hammr,.

THE HERALD'S ROUND-TRIP COLUMBIAN FAIR TICKET.

'THE HERALD proposes to give a
* first class round trip ticket to Chi-

cago to the moat popular person, man,
woman or youth, in Southern California,
the selection to be made by the public.

Theroute selected is that of the South-
ern Pacific road, as outlined in the ac.
companying cut. This will take the
traveler over the Southern. Pacific line
between this city and Ogflen, over the
Union Pacific between Ogden and Coun-
cil Bluffs, and over tbe Chicago and
Northwestern between Council Bluffs
and Chicago. This line passes through
a most picturesque portion of California,
gives fast time, fine equipment, through
sleeping and dining car service over a
cool route, through a region noted for
scenery. Altogether the comforts and
advantages of this route are unexcelled
by any other that could be selected.

The conditions are very simple. To
the person getting the highest nambee
of votes tbe ticket will be presented frer
of any charge.

The votes must be made in coupons

which willbe printed in the issues of
the Herald daily. The contest will
close at midnight on the 14th of May,
no votes being received after that time,
and tbe result willbe made known tbe
next day or as Boon as the ballots can
be connted. Anyone, without distinc-
tion of sex or condition, can be voted for
as many times as the voter may choose,
and every vote will be properly entered
to his credit.

One essential stipulation is that names
and addresses must be plainly written
on the blanks designated on the coupon
which is printed herewith.

(Write plainly.) "'

""^

I Name ji

I Address

REEDY AND THE DOG.

A PULLMAN CAR POKTBR ACCUSED
OF SMBKZZLING A CANINE.

A Complicated Vase Before Justice Sea-
man's Yesterday?A Flea That

Failed ?Heedy to Be Sen-
tenced Saturday.

0. Reedy, a Pullman porter, has got-
ten himself in trouble. Justice Beamans
yesterday found him guilty of embezzle-
ment. Reedy stole a dog, as tbe court
believes. He wae bringing an empty
car out from Kansas City.' One of the
passengers bad a dig. He fixed up a
deal with Reedy, so be swore, to have
him (Reedy) carry tbe dog through in
his empty car to Los Angeles, for which
he was to receive $2 60.

Somewhere in Kansas Reedy -told the
passenger that his dog had been stolen
or had gotten away. As tbe animal was a
valuable one the passenger became very
much wrought up at this, and notified
Reedy that when he got to Los Angeles
he would expect him to turn tbe dog
over to him as he had agreed to.

When the train got here Reedy of
of course did not have the dog and then
the angry owner had him arrested for
embezzlement. Reedy took the stand
and denied know log anything about the
dog at all. He claimed that be had
never agreed to keep the animal or any-
thing of the kind. Itwas shown on the
coutrary by two passengers that he had
taken him and agreed to deliver him in
Los Angeles. Ths contention of the de-
fense was that if tbe dog was stolen he
be was stolen in Kansas, and tbat the
offense was therefore outside of the ju-
risdiction of the police courtof this city.

Justice Bosnians held tbat Reedy
swore to a lie when he said tbat be had
not received tbe dog, and that as he had
received him and agreed to deliver him
in Los Angeles the embezzlement was
committed when he failed to deliver tbe.
animal as per contract. Reedy will
come up Saturday for sentence.

MINOR CASKS.
Ah Hung will be tried today by Jus-

tice Seaman ou a charge of selling lot-
tery tickets.

L. B. Woodman was arrested yester-
day for driving stock through the city in
violation of the city ordinance. He will
be tried on Monday by Justice Seaman.

Frank Dixon and W. J, Dajvis were
arrested early yesterday morning for
lighting on First street, in front of the
Wilson block. They were charged with
disturbing the peace. Yesterday Jus-
tice Seamai. found them guilty and
fined them each |2, which they paid.

MAHAR?TAYLOR.
A Pleasant Wedding Whloh Was Cele-

brated Last advening.
Harry W. Maharand .Viiss M R. Tay-

lor, -both members of the Hkralo chapel,
were united in marriage at the residence
of the bride's mother, 532 South Flower
Street, at 8 o'clock last evening, Rev.
W. J. Chichester, of Immauuel Presby-
terian church officiating, only the im-
mediate families of the contracting
parties being in attendance.

The couple will enter upon their mar-
ried life in their own home, 427 East
Pico street, which was purchased and
furnished hy Harry before securing tbe
bride. A splendid cake and a basket of
wine accompanied the notice to tbe
con? posing room force and as the boys
partake of the cake, and wash it down
with copious draughts of the sparkling
fluid, their best wishes will go out to
"Ding" and "R'zsie."

An Improvement far Boyle Heights.
Arrangements have been nearly per-

fected for the construction of a fine ce-
ment sidewalk along both sides of East
First street, from Boyle avenue to Ever-
green cemetery. An ordinance direct-
ing the Work willshortly appear in the
Hkrald. The improvement will be
somewhat costly hut the benefit to prop-
erty on Boyle Heights can scarcely be
estimated.

WONANDLOST TWICE OVER.
The Angels and Colonel Play

Great Ball.

The First Game of the Series Won
by the Home Team.

Both Pitchers Hit Bather Freely, but
I.os Angola* Takes the Long Kud.

Gossip About the Game
and Player*.

In spite of all anforseen complica-
tions ,»ud erroneous telegram*. th«re was
a game of baseball yesterday afternoon
at Athletic park between the Angels
and the Colonels, and it was a rattling
good game?from the local point of view.
It was no pitchers' battle. Hits were
frequent, the festive base on balls got in
its deadly work and the agile, fielding
error would bob np just in time to keop
everybody guessing and stimulate the
excitement.

The Angeles did rather better with
tbe stick than their opponents, but
seven of the visiting swatters walked to
first by reason of wildness, and one
Athenian collided with an in-shoot for
variety's sake.

Two new men were on probation be-
fore the faus yesterday. Hutchinson,
in left field, was not a stranger, as be
covered the third bag for Oakland last
year. But lluKhes, in that position for
the Angels, is a new one, and is labled
a phenom at that. He deserves it all,
for he handles himself well in the field,
and on the coaching line his voice indi-
cates that he would cut a wide swath
even in the Epwortb league.

But this is not telling how the game
wes played.

Both teams scored a run In the first
inning. For tbe Angels, Rasty walked
to first before Homer settled down to
steady work. The next two men could
only pop the ball straight up, but Hutch*
inson made his debut before a local audi-
ence by knocking a double to right field,
and Rasty scored.

Unhappy Joseph McOucken also
walked to first in Oakland's half, but
was thrown out at third for trying to
take two bases on Irwin'B single "to tha
rigut garden. The latter took third on
a poor throw to head him off at second,
and scored when Karl was thrown out at
the same bag.

Lytle worked Homer for a walk in the
second inning and stole second. An
error by Irwin from Lohman's bat ad-
vanced Pop to third, and Nicol's doable
soorsd the runner. Collopy erred on a
hard hit bounder by Wright and Hu-
len's two-bagger to left netted the side
three runs.

In the third inning the locals made
three more runs or. as many base bits,
a little daring base running and a base
on balls.

The visitors made one in their half.
Homer and McGuokeo both hit safely,
and Irwin reached first on a force. Hom-
er scored while the latter was being run
down between first ami second.

Then tke score was tied by the Colonels
in the filth. A base on balls to O'Neill,
a short hit by Hernon aud a fumble by
Lohman of a little tap by Cody filled the
bases. Another base on balls to Homer
forced in a run. McGucken hit safslv,
scoring Hernon and Cody. Hines also
hit safely and scored Homer, but Hutch-
inson by a beautiful throw caught Mc-
Gucken at the plate. A hit by Earl
scored Irwin, netting five runs for tbe
inning.

Again a lead of three was made by the
Angelß in the seventh on four hits and a
convenient error, and again the Oaklands
tied the score by means of the deadly b.
on b., aided by one hit and two errors.

But tbe game was beautifully won in
the ninth inning, and all by bard hit-
ting after two bands were out. Homer
then let down a little, and allowed both
Hulen and McCauley to find safe ones.
He also bit Hutchinson on the arm and
filled tho bases. Then with two-strikes
on Glenalvin a straight ball was sent up
the broad isle, and GHen swung at it for
three bases, as many runs and the game.

The score: ,
I LOS ANGEkT.S.

ae. ti. b.h.s-b.po. a. a.
Wright, ol 4, 2 O O 2 0 0
Hulen. ra 0 12 113 1
MeCauler. lb 5 1118 11
Hatchlnsoo. II 9 1 1 O 5 1 0
Glenalvin, 2b -6 1 2 1 5 2 O
Lytic, r.f 5 3 3 4 2 1 O
Tollman, c 4 1 1 1 2 3 2
Hnghea.fb 5 1112 2 0
Nicol, p 5 1 3 0 0 1 0

Total * 4413 14 02715 1
OAKLAND.

as, n. B.rr. aß.ro. a. k.
McGucken, If 4 0 2 0 2 0 0
Irwin, 33 4 3 3 2 2 4 2
illnes, cf 5 O 1 O 3 0 0
Karie, lb 3 1118 11
Collopy, 3b 5 0 O 0 4 0 2
O'Neill, 2b 4 2 0 O 3 4 O
Hernon, rf 4 1 2 0 3 0 0
Cody, o -2 1 0 1 1 2 O,
Homer, p 3 2 1 O I 1 i

Totale. 34 10 10 427 12 tl
bCoek st innings.

123458789
Los Angeles.... 13300030 3?13

Bftse hits?. ...1 2 3 0 1 0 4 0 3?14
Oakland 1010 5 030 o?lo

Base hltv 10 2 0 4 0 1 2 0-40
SUMMART.

Karhefl runs?Loa Angeles, 1.
Three-buo hit?Glenalvin.
Two-bsso hits?Kttien, Nicol, Hntchlason.
Sacrifice bit?Wright.
First, base on errors?Los Angeles, 5; Oak

land, 3.
First b»«e on called balls?Los Angeles, 4;

Oakland, .7.. Le/to.'i hues?Los Angeiai. 0: Oakland, 5.
Flint base on hit by pitc her? Hntculnaon, 2:

Irwin .
Passed balls?Cody, 1; Lohmm, 2.
TimeofKsme 2 b mrs 10 m;:i^tes.
Umpire?Jame* McDonald,
Scorer?J. 8. Bancrolr.

A VICTORY FOR STOCKTON.
The Infants Take a Fall Out of the

Itaddtes.
San Fbancisco, May 4 ?The Stockton

club defeated the San Francisco team
Ihis afternoon by a score of 8 to 3.
Knell pitched for the home team and
was very unsteady. The errors made by
his side were costly. Fanning pitched
a strong game for Stockton and Kad
good support. Stockton's new second-,,
baseman, Kloff, played in tbe game.

SWATLETS.
Gossip and Comuient About the Game

and Players.
Hughes handles himself well.
Hutchinson covers lots of ground in

left field and hits tbe ball hard except
when it hits him.

Tbe Associated Prsss mixed up the
fans pretty considerably yesterday.

The Colonels play with their usual
vim, but the Angels bit the bail just a
trifle closer to the trade mark.

MR. RAG AIM'S LECTURE.
Another Large Audience Listeria to Hie

Fascinating; Address.
Unity ohurch was crowded last even-

ing to bear and see Mr. Regan's illus-
trated lecture on ancient Rome. He
introduced his lecture by a few remarks
on the foundation of Rome ?its tradi-
tion, history and romance. He traced
its rise from the rude huts of the bar-
barian to its grandeur as the capital of
the world.

Mr. Ragan's lecture was very "Instruct-
ive and highly interesting. The illus-
trations showed the first Pagan temple,
the first Christian church, the
Coliseum, the Pantheon, the Vat-
ican, etc., being a complete histori-
cal picture of ancient and mediieval
Rome, explained in a very entertaining
manner by th» lecturer.

The large audience was highly pleased
with this-most entertaining lectnre.

Mr. Ragan, will give an illustrated
lecture next Monday evening on Alaska.

Tn the Courts.
John F. Cattery was examined yeeter-

dsy by United States Commissioner
Van Dyke upon a charge of making a
false application for a pension, and was
held under a $2000 bond to wait trial
upon tbe charge.

Letters of administration Were issued
yesterday to R. D. List upon the en'ate
of Martha Larabee.

Judge Van Dyke yesterday sustained
a demurrer to the complaint in the cane
of H. E. H<*rvey vo. Tbe I,os Angeles
Consolidate! Railway company.

A STATE DIVISION CLUB.

AN INFORMAL (Hit!4.NIJSATIO"N EF-
FKCTKIJ IN LOS ANUELF.S.

The Campaign to Be Formally Opened

Not Later Thau Next September

and Then Fought to
a Finish.

The obtained information
yesterday that a state division organiza-
tion has been effected in this city. The
informant refused to give any names,
but his high standing as one of the lead-
ing attorneys and financiers of Southern
California makes his statement of fact
unquestionable. The organizitiofi, it
seems, was informal, being more in the
nature of personal pledges to taks active
steps ac soon as tbe summer vacation is
over, aad all Southern California is
again at home.

The gentleman in question may be
identified by some of his numerous
friends as the one who wrote the joint
resolution for state division introduced
into the last legislature by the Hon. J.
C. I.vnch of San Bernardino.

It appears there was an informal
meeting, som9 of the leading intellects
of Los Angeles being present. There
were lawyers, bankers, physicians and
merchants enjoying a social chat. Ttie
question of state division came up and
it was fouffd that tbe as . nen was un-
animously in its favor.

The question of action wa? brought up
and tho temper oi the last legislature
was discussed, also the possible advant-
ages of the capital-removal question as
to state division. After an earnest and
loqg discussion of all the points at issue
ifcwa« resolved that in the fall, certainly
not later than September, that a plan of
campaign would he outlined and vigorous
action commenced. To this end all
present gave their personal pledges, and
what began as a mere social gathering,
ended as tbe first state division club of
Southern California. When a call is
made it will be such a general one that
e/ery worker will respond-.

Toe gentleman who furnished the in-
formation further Btated that if there
had been proper organization the last
legislature 'could have been easily in-
duced to have pa»aed a state division
law. He has no donhts as to the possi-
bility of getting throngh the legisla-
ture of 1875, but fears that the hardest
fight willbe to get the consent of con-
gress. The Atlantic coast states do not
want the senatorial power of the west

increased. This will be the pitch of
battle, and it must be continued ti!! won.
Itwaa further suggested that to Loi An-
geles county would be conceded the cap-
ital of South California, and that in the
apportionment of delegates the other
southern counties should undoubtedly
have the larger chare.

Are Yon Gulag to the Beach?

The Santa Fe will run special trains
Snnday: For Kedondo, at 10:15 a.m., |
1:30 p.m. and 4:05 p. m.; for Santa
Monica, at 10 a. m., 1:30 p. m. and 4:05
p. m. Returning, last train will leave
Redondo and Santa Monia at 5:30 p.m.;
50 cents for the round trip.

Nails, Nail*, Nails.

Ten carlosds at nai'n received by the
W. O. Furrey company, 15U, 161 and 163
North Spring Btreet. All shapes and
Sizes at pricis that defy competition.
Come in and sea the m l v qualities.

LETTER BAG.
Mr. llradUh's Htoteroent.

Editors Hkuald: I wish to correct a
Statement that appears in your paper of
this date, reputed to he tho report of
the Democratic central committee,
wherein Iam quoted aa not beinir will-
ing to favor Democrats. On April 27th
a party of three called on me, Btating
tbey were an advisory committee ap-
pointed by tha said central committee
to make certain propositions to me.
They presented no credentials as being
what tbey claimed, but after giving
them the benefit of the doubt, I ex-
pressed my willingness to hearanything
they had to say, of which this is the
sum and substance: That the said
committee wero about to submit the
names of nine Democrats for appoint-
ment on the police force, And wished to
know if Iwould pledge myself not to
recommend, favor, or support any other
applicants until these men were placed
upon the force, I told them that I had
not recommended any one as yet for ap«
pointment but Democrats, and would
not do so dntil at least the force was
equally divided, but I thought there
were othsr Democrats in the city that,
were worthy of recognition beeides those
comprising the city central committee,
bnjt would be pleased to have them sub-
mit as many uamss at) they wished,
either as a committee or as individuals,
and all such names would be given care-
ful consideration by me, but that I had
never pledged myself to any man or pet
of men, and that I would not now ; that
to accede to their wishes wonld be to
sink my individuality as a member of
the police commission and simply be-
come a dummy in their hands, and that
ifI were to do such a thing I shonld cer-
tainly expect that any self-respenting
councilman of either party could reason-
ably demand my removal Doti the po
lice as being unworthy of
their respect and unfit to be a member
of tbat body. Yours respectfully,

A. J. BnATIIfSU.
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D ' PR Jfkls
? XTf 1B \tw IVnwß I \u25a0

The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Ahun.
Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

"TWENTY YEARS
\u25a0 THE LEADER!!!

Conulij, Fbnrlsy, Rheumntlmi, v ial?<??>,
Lumbago Bsrk-Aeh», and all External

Ailwent* removed aoltkly hy

B E N BON'B
which is the only PPROU3 PLAT3TKR
that contains powerful and ottrauTfl modernInjrrerJWmU YBT ABSOLUTELY SAFK and
POSITIVB 1u its action.

Benson's Plssfers Prerent Pnrrtnionta.
It doen not euro chronic ailments in a mln-nte, nor does It create an elrdrio battery or

currcnt'n the system .nor wi!lft cure bymerely
reading the labpj, all suoh claims are made by
quarks snd hnmUui* BENSON'S Is endorsed
by 5,000 Physinans and Druggists.
CAUTIOM-hnn't b* dW<f by iirue mpu loot Drng-

|tfMwm oiltl cfi*«p ifaih wriif-h thrv (-'Mm i*jmtiv
I or better tSan PFSSONN. Get the (?malna. ftlwija Mil*,

Mb. Xcp tii*mnt borne f< r emeTgeacM*.

J.C.CUNNINGHAM,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

TRUCKS ANI* TRAVELING BAGS,
13r> & Main It and 2;!B S. Spring*!.

Opposite Chamber ol Commerce, Los Angeles.
Telephone -' 13

Orders called for and delivered to rJ! parts of
the city. 3 2 3m

lanyDialParlors
jnmk Rooms 22, 24 & 25,

Schumacher Mk,

10? N. Spriig Bt, Lm Angelet. Ctl.
A SET OF TEETH, $5.

All operations painless to adegree fhat cannot
fall to satisfy. All work warranted. Consilium
tion and e.yAmina'ion free. Office hours.: 8 am.
to 5 p. ju. 'Oprn evenings from 7 till lOo'ciock.

3 llfrr

NKW LOS ANQALES TftICATKR,
H. C. WYATf. Manager,

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!

S?NIGHTS5?NIGHTS ONLY? 5
COMMENCING THURSDAY, MAY11TH,

MR. NEIL BURGESS,
And his original New York company In

"THE COUNTY FAIR."
As Produced in Sow York 125 Weeks,

g HORSKB IN THS GREAT RACE 3CSNK g
MR. NEIL HSHSS AS "ABIGAILPRUI."
UBOAL PRICI*: .f 100; 75 cents: 50 cents

and 25«enu securs yous seats early.

NKW LOS ANOKLRs TBCATIK.
B. C. WYAIT, Manager.

ONB NIQHT ONLY,

Monday May Bth

The First Time on the Pacific Coaat!

SIR ARTHUR SULLIVAN'S

COHTRABANDISTA!
The compsny producing this bean-
tlfalopera Is composed of some ot
oar beet and most popalar ama-
teurs, costumed « 1 orchaatraed In
a perfect manner and mast minute
detail.

Begulasprices?SL, 75c, 50?, 23a
Seats*,a sale on and <lut Saturday, MayOth,

at hex office. 5 3 td

AMTrSRBIKIfTH.

NXW £u» AKuKLRS THBATB?r7
H. C. Wyatt, Manage)

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
SATURDAY MATINEE.
MAY 4TiI, STH ArND #TH

Messrs. Joff.rsrm, Klaw anl Krlarjger's Jolts
Comely Entitled,

"The Prodigal Father."
Accompanied by the Thriilln; and Beau-

tiful Dangeuse.

s{c CARMENCITA *Will dance Tlie Cacbuca, SanDlaga
mi Volunteer.

Regular Prices, $ I 00, 75c, 50c and 25c.
Scan on sale Irom 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

CHURCH OF THK ONITV,
Corner Hill and Third streets

May 12th and 13th.
WORLD'S GRE4T VIOLINIST,

EDODARD REMENYI,
TUB RENOWNED

HUNGARIAN VIOLIN VfRTTJOSO,
AND HIS SUPERB COMPANY OF

MUSICAL STARS,
?in Tnaiß,?

GRAND PROGRAMME
*Of MT7BICTA.L OB)MS>, HnldlnS

Tou Biilrnneecl for Two
Hours of tTnrr 1toyed

Kn Joyrticnt.

CMCTTi OF THS BODSKB TESTED KIKfSTHfIERE.

Tonr under the direction ol Bedpatb Lyccnn
Bureau aud H. B. Tbearle.

ADMISSION $i 00.

Reserved seats on at Bartlett's Muslo
House oa and after WEDNESDAY, MAY 10TH,
without extra charge.

|f*lWORD OF CAUTION?On acconnt
of the great throng that always crowds'lo heat
RKMUNYIwherever he appears, we wonld ad-
vise those desiring good seats to secure them
early. 5-5 7t

NKW E.OB ANGKLKS THEATER,
H. 0. WYATT, Manager.

2--NIGHTS" ONLY?a
-TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY?

MAY 9TH AND 10TH,
?SPECIAL ftNrjAGEMBNT?

MRS. W. J. FLORENCE,
?ASSISTED BY-

MR. HOWARD COVENEY
And Her Own SPECIAL COMPANY, Present,

ing the Famous Comedy,

"THE MIGHTY DOLLAR."
The costume? worn by MRS. FLORENCE ara

from special designs by the celebrated Felix o*
Paris.

? BEOULAR PRICES. Sjats on sale Saturday
May 6th.

?TTJE3DAY. MAY 9TH?
| Benefit te Manager H. C. Wyatt.

a BAWD OPERA HOUSE.
McLaix & Lehman, Managers.

3 Nights arid Saturday Matinee,
COMMENCING THUR6DAY, MAY 11th,

The Famous, Fashionable

BOSTON
HOWARD

ATHENAEUM
STAR SPECIALTY CO.

With a CoteiSe of Distinguished Artists from
Europe and America.

Dox offlc" opens for sole of seats Monday at
10 a.m. 5-4 td

ATHLETIC! PAKK,
Seventh and Alameda.

BASEBALL!
(CALIFORNIA LEACUKJ

MAY 4, 5, 6, 7,

LOS ANGELES
?VS.?

OAKLAND.
Admission 50e, Ladles 23c? Sunday hand Hol-

idays Excepted.

Ladles' day. Friday.
Came called Saturdays it p.m.; otber days,

2:3Q.

CLASSES

?NOW FORMIN3

IN CONNECTION WITH THI

Sciiool of Expression
Under an Eminent Instructor from One

of tne Theaters

ttf-Engagements for competsntpnplla.
Call between 2 and 6 p.m , 239 A. Hill st.

5-2-71

NKW VIENNA BUFFET.
Conrt sr., bet. Spring & Main sU

F. KERKOW, PROPRIETOR.
EVERY EVENING, Iron 7:30 until 12, and

Saturday Matinee from 1 Co 4 p.m.

Flrat Appearand- iv Los Angles of

VESTVALI
Lyric and Melo-Dramatlc Artiste.

MISS VERNIE VERNELL,
harming Serlo Comic.

The Celebrated

BERTH FAMILY ORCHESTRA,
Miss MARGUERITE BERTH. Directress.

Emm*" Admission free.
Fine commercial lunch dally. Meals ala

carte at all noun. 3-24 1 y~

»"pHE PALACE,
L Corner First and Spring streets

(Family and ladle*' entrance on First st:

THE

VENETIAN LADIES' TROUBADOURS
Will tender a concert everyday from 12 to

1:30 p-m (during insch hoar): ?»\u25a0*>*

j GRAND CONCRRT EVERY EVRNHIO *
From 7:30 p.m. to 12m.

The best commercial iuncb li> the city from
11am. till 2 p.m.. and from 5 to 7 p.m.

\u25b2 la carte from op.m. to 12 iv. 4 IS lm


